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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
High Roller Racing  
Win Bet - Market Rasen 14:55 - Clarendon Street @ 11/8  

Value Wins  
Win Bet - Newcastle (A.W) 17:15 - Mudawwan @ 6/1  

TWL Pro Tip  
Win Bet - Newcastle (A.W) 18:15 - Rey Loopy @ 7/4  
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Derby Could Make FA Cup History 

There are 20 teams who could win the FA Cup this season and seven of those are in 
the Premier League and head the betting. There are currently seven representatives 
from the Championship still involved in the competition. No side from outside the 
top tier has won the Cup during the Premier Leaguer era. In fact the average 
finishing Premier League position of the winners of the trophy is four. 


Wigan were the last team from outside the top six to win the Cup. They beat 
Manchester City in the final in 2013 but were also relegated. Despite some upsets in 
the earlier stages the cream always rises to the top in the Cup rounds that matter 
most. If a Championship club can make history it could be Frank Lampard’s DERBY 
who are 33/1 with Ladbrokes to win the FA Cup in 2018/19. 


There are four fourth round replays tonight and the live TV match is Newport’s home 
tie against Middlesbrough. This meeting brings together hosts who are 14th in 
League Two and opponents who are fifth in the Championship. The winners will play 
Manchester City at home in the fifth round. Newport have lost just once in their last 
14 fixtures and the priority for Boro is promotion to the Premier League.  


Newport have done well at home against bigger teams in the Cup and beat Leeds 
last season on their own patch. Leeds are seven points better off than 
Middlesbrough in the Championship. County led Tottenham until a late Harry Kane 
goal turned the tie for the Premier League outfit. A win over Boro may be beyond 
them but Newport can take the replay to extra time and the DRAW is 5/2 with 
Betfair. 


The freeze has relented which means there were no inspections planned for the 
jumps meeting at Market Rasen and the All Weather fixture at Newcastle. There is 
very little to get excited about today and the racing is at a low level. There is a Class 
4 handicap over one mile at Newcastle (6.15) and the favourite is a course and 
distance winner. However, Executive Force is running in a better race and REY 
LOOPY is a better proposition at 13/8 with Ladbrokes. 


Three Trainers Who It Could Pay To Follow - By High Roller 
Racing


I have been watching very carefully the performances of three trainers who it could 
pay to follow over the next week or two. The three of them are in good form as I 
write. It would seem to be folly to ignore them.


Nigel Twiston-Davies is performing well and saddled eleven winners in January 
including Torpillo who Nigel is aiming at the Triumph with. Nigel has plenty of entries 
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this week but the trainer, like everyone else, is dependent on the weather. So we are 
talking of watching Nigel’s horses very carefully indeed. Watch the weather too. The 
coming weekend has Nigel’s horse Al Dancer as current favourite for the Betfair 
Hurdle at Newbury on Saturday a race in which the yard have done so very well with 
in past years.


Archie Watson enjoyed a good year in 2018 saddling 106 winners which was his 
best season to date with a 20 per cent strike rate. Archie has sent out seven winners 
so far in 2019. Archie has a good deal of entries in the coming days so you need to 
check entries and then see which entries run in the declarations. Horses of Archie’s 
that caught my eye were Silver Quartz, Kingi Compton and Rare but I don’t know, as 
yet, where they will run. Check for these three plus Archie’s other runners. 
Sometimes this trainer enters a horse in three or four races before deciding whether 
to declare them to run or not. Take this Archie Watson very seriously.


Our third trainer for this week is Henry Oliver. This is a small yard but they have sent 
out six winners in January pretty good for a small yard! Again Henry is dependent on 
the weather but has entries at Market Rasen and Sedgefield this week. Two horses 
who could run well from this yard are Hard To Forget and Sally Can’t Wait but 
where...if at all... unless the weather permits. Henry Oliver keep a check on his 
entries and runners.


High Roller finished January with approximately 49 points profit. In February, as I 
write, the curse of the non-runner has hit us with one winner and two non-runners... 
profit of approx four points as I write. We are a FREE to join service and NO upfront 
membership costs. Our aim is to WIN and WIN for our members. Our winner in 
February was Wissahickon for John Gosden and it WON VERY EASILY we 
recommended 8/11 and the horse was backed to 8/15... that wins money  but last 
months winners included 11/2, 5/1, 4/1, 7/2 etc... you pay £10 for a winning tip and 
nothing for a loser.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


We saw out January in the same way it began with more winners. The last 2 days 
gave us 3 winners from 7 bets! That meant we ended the month on an all time 
high... 74.67 Total Points, 74.81% Return on Investment and a 25.25% Strike Rate. 
Not bad at all for a 1 point service. 


We have changed our selection process and it looks to be paying dividends. With 26 
winners in total at prices up to 20/1 sp The most important thing though is making 
sure our clients have achievable odds to back. That’s what our selection process 
has taken into account. It’s really interesting to see that backing our horses to 
Betfair SP would have yielded even more impressive gains 92.88 Total Points and 
105.80% Return on Investment. It’s not often a service can show this level yet it’s 
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important as many off our larger betting clients have to rely on this to get all their 
stake down. 


We missed the jumps towards the end of the month and although that didn’t bother 
us too much there was a horse that was withdrawn that we had some strong info on 
TOI STORY. That’s a name for your tracker and I’m told the horse is in top form and 
should win next time out (was declared for today). On to February and the month 
started pretty badly with 9 horses in a row losing... frustration as 2 of them gave the 
race away when looking like winning. MUATADEL looked like winning but idled in the 
lead and threw the race away. Also GRAYZEE who connections had punted heavily 
on the day was too keen to look around and threw the race away. Headgear should 
help and he is one to be very interested in next time. 


Yesterday though we hit top form with 2 winners from 5 bets both at double figure 
odds CHAKRII WON AT 14/1 advised 10/1 sp. DOLPHIN VILLAGE WON 10/1 sp just 
getting up. The other 3 horses saw 2 seconds and a third and all ran well. That’s put 
us up 12 points for the month and we are hoping to add to that today! 


Today’s Free Tip  

Newcastle 5-45 Handicap (Class 5) 5f - GAMESOME 16/1 may have needed to run 
last time but he likes the surface and should be both fit and fresh for this race. He 
has contested some good races on his time and is very well in on the pick of his 
form. 16/1 looks huge but you may want to spread the risk and back each way.


CLICK HERE - Discover Unity Racing Investments! 
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